Abstract: Security assessment is crucial for the reliable and secure operation of power systems. This paper proposes a security level classification (SLC) method to analyze the security level of power systems both qualitatively and quantitatively. In this SLC method, security levels are graded according to a comprehensive safety index (CSI), which is defined by integrating the system margin index (SMI) and load entropy. The SMI depends on the operating load and the total supply capacity (TSC) under N-1 contingency, and the load entropy reflects the heterogeneity of load distribution calculated from entropy theory. In order to calculate the TSC under N-1 contingency considering both of the computational accuracy and speed, the TSC is converted into an extended conic quadratic programming (ECQP) model. In addition, the load boundary vector (LBV) model is established to obtain the capacity limit of each load bus, and thus detect potential risks of power systems. Finally, two modified practical power systems and the IEEE 118-bus test system are studied to validate the feasibility of the proposed SLC method.
Introduction
Along with the continuous urbanization in China, the scale of regional power systems keeps on increasing, which brings a great challenge to guarantee the secure and reliable operation of regional power systems [1, 2] . To meet this challenge, it is extremely important to study power system security under both normal and faulty conditions so as to allow system operators to take proper control measures when system security levels become low.
Traditional power system security analysis involves voltage stability [3, 4] , rotor angle stability, topological structure vulnerability [5] , risk evaluation [6, 7] , extreme contingencies [8] , etc. To accurately and efficiently assess power system security, large amounts of machine learning tools such as decision trees [9] , extreme learning machine [10] , and support vector machines [11] provide promising solutions. To alleviate the high computational complexity in these methods, several other technical measures, such as probabilistic neural network classifier [12] and important sampling methods [13] , were introduced. However, the success of security assessment relies on the training set, which is determined by the performance of pattern classifiers. Furthermore, these obtained security levels are classified qualitatively rather than quantitatively. In recent years, much attention has been drawn to the cyber security issue in power system. Reference [14] proposes a security-oriented cyber-physical
•
The proposed SLC method can assess the security level of power systems both qualitatively and quantitatively.
• Both of the power system structure and operational states are considered in the definition of comprehensive safety index (CSI) to evaluate power system security levels, where different indices, such as system margin index (SMI) and load entropy, are integrated. This will prevent any biased evaluation based only on one aspect of system structure or operational states. In addition, the defined load boundary vector (LBV) can detect the weakness in power systems and thus provides valuable reference for system operators to prevent any potential risk. • Extended conic quadratic programming (ECQP) model is adopted to calculate TSC, where AC power flow is computed with higher precision at a reasonable polynomial computing time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the calculation methods for TSC and LBV. Section 3 describes the detailed classification principles for security levels of power systems. Section 4 validates the effectiveness of the proposed method through case studies on two modified practical power systems and the IEEE 118-bus test system. Section 5 gives some concluding remarks.
Calculation for TSC and LBV
According to the definitions of TSC and available supply capacity (ASC) in [30] , the TSC can be described as the maximum supply load of power system. The ASC is equal to the difference between the TSC and existing load, and the value of ASC can be used to evaluate system ability to withstand load increment or fluctuation. The larger the value of ASC is, the more robustness the overall system is. In this section, to obtain the security level of a power system under N-1 contingency, TSC is calculated by converting into an ECQP model, and the corresponding capacity limit of each load node is obtained by the LBV model.
Contingency Screening
For a large-scale power system, calculating all the TSC values under N-1 contingency may be time-consuming and computationally intensive. Actually, among all the contingencies, there might be only one contingency or few contingencies corresponding to the minimum TSC. If these contingencies can be identified beforehand, it will significantly reduce the computational complexity.
The maximum network flow problem is to calculate the maximum transmission from a source node to a sink node considering the constraints of network topology. Similar to [31] , the total maximum network flow of power system is adopted here, and it can be defined as the maximum total supply of active power from all generator nodes under DC power flow. To screen the contingency causing the worst effect on the TSC value for the purpose of reducing computational complexity, the system performance index (SPI) is defined as follows:
where E max 0 and E max i denote the total maximum network flow of a power system in normal operation and under the contingency i, respectively. G and L are the sets of all generation nodes and all load nodes, respectively; P max (g,l) stands for the maximum supply of active power flow from generation node g to load node l, which is calculated by the Ford-Fulkerson algorithm considering the DC power flow constraints, and the Ford-Fulkerson algorithm is summed up in [32] .
TSC Calculation under AC Power Flow
As indicated in the TSC definition mentioned before, the TSC refers to the maximum acceptable load of the power system, which can be obtained by optimizing the sum of all bus loads under the corresponding operation constraints. In this paper, the TSC is calculated by nodal injection powers considering AC power flow. To convert the TSC calculation model into the cone programming (CP) problem, the bus types of power systems are specially treated as following. If a bus comprises both the generation and the load, then a transmission line will be added between the generation and the load to divide the bus into a generation bus and a load bus. The resistance and reactance of added transmission lines are very small, which will not influence the calculation result. After the special treatment, all loads of the power system are not in the same buses with generation, and the injection power of each load bus is equal or less than zero. Thus, the TSC calculation problem considering AC power flow can be expressed as:
where D is the number of load buses; P i is the injection power of load bus i. Meanwhile, the nodal injection power constraints (4) and (5), voltage magnitude limits (6) and maximum permissible line current carrying capacity (7) are considered as follows:
where G ii , B ii , G ij , B ij are the self-conductance, self-susceptance, mutual conductance and mutual susceptance in the node admittance matrix, respectively; N(i) is the set of buses connected to bus i; P i and Q i are the maximum injection active power and reactive power of bus i; P i and Q i are the minimum injection active power and reactive power of bus i; V i , V j and θ ij are the voltage magnitude of bus i, j and the voltage angle difference between buses i and j, respectively; V imax and V imin are the maximum voltage limit and the minimum voltage limit of ith bus, respectively; I ij and I imax are the current magnitude and the maximum current limit, respectively;
; g ij and b ij are the series conductance and susceptance in the π equivalent model and b shij /2 is the 1/2 charging susceptance in accordance with line ij.
ECQP Model
In the CP problem, the objective function must be a linear function of decision variables, and its feasible region should be defined by linear equality/inequality constraints, and/or the second-order cone or a rotated cone inequality constraints. Therefore, in order to convert the TSC calculation problem under AC power flow into the ECQP model, new variables are defined as follows [33] :
In terms of these new variables, the nonlinear objective function can be expressed as:
Meanwhile, to complete the formulation in terms of the new variables, the injection power constraints of each node (10) and (11) , voltage limits (12) and line current limits (13) are rewritten as:
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According to (8) , the new variables are constrained by the rotated quadratic cone as (14) :
The variables Y ij and Z ij in (8) are defined for each transmission line. It is obvious that the new variables meet the requirement in (14) . Equations (9)- (14) are equivalent to the original problem, and they meet the requirement for the linear objective function and equality/inequality constraints. Equation (14) makes the voltage decision variables form the Cartesian product of rotated cones, which implies that the search space is limited by convex cones.
In this paper, the ECQP model is solved by MOSEK [34] , which is based on the interior-point (IP) algorithm. Thus, Equation (14) is modified to (15) for meeting the relevant requirement of MOSEK, and this modification does not change the feasibility and optimality of the obtained solution although the searching space is expanded:
Actually, when constraint (14) is replaced by (15) , the linear objective function (9) can only achieve its maximum at its boundaries, which are defined by (14) and other linear constraints in (10)- (13) . Therefore, this relaxation of constraint (15) still gives the same optimal solutions for (9)- (14) . Once optimal solutions are obtained, the bus voltage magnitudes and angles can be calculated by (16) and (17):
Load Boundary Vector
The TSC describes the overall limitation of the supply capacity for power systems, whereas it cannot provide the capacity limit of each load bus. If the capacity limit can be calculated, it would be of great importance for the system operators to analyze the security margins of power systems. Besides, it is worth noting that for any particular value of TSC, there may exist multiple load operational points corresponding to this TSC (i.e., multiple solutions exist). Hence, the load boundary vector (LBV) is proposed to solve this issue, which can be obtained by optimizing the maximum injection power of each load bus under the constraints of TSC. The optimization objective is expressed as:
where λ i is the maximum load that can be connected to load bus i when all the operational constraints are satisfied, and the LBV can be denoted by
The nodal injection power of each generation bus is the same with the power generation distribution corresponding to TSC:
where P g is the injection power of generation bus g; P TSC g is the injection power of generation bus g under the TSC. Similar to the constraints (4)- (7) of TSC model, the injection power limits (20) and (21), line current carrying capacity (22) and voltage magnitude (23) are expressed as:
The LBV represents the capacity limit of each load bus when the power system is under the TSC condition. The numerical values of components in this vector are different from the rated capacities of load buses which are decided by the transformers. Actually, due to power system structure and various operation constraints, some load buses cannot reach its rated capacity. With the LBV, the system operators can know the capacity limit of each load bus and identify load buses with actual capacity limit less than rated capacity, namely fragile load buses. The LBV is also used to obtain the valid load ratio in the following section.
Security Levels Classification for Power System

General Idea
In order to classify the security level of power systems, this paper mainly focuses on the power system structure and operational states. Potential risk of the power system is identified based on N-1 contingency test for the given system structure. For insecure power systems which do not meeting the N-1 contingency test, the severity of potential risk is rated according to load shedding and operating constraint violation. If a load shedding occurs, the security of the power system is regarded as the worst risky level. Otherwise, if the operating constraint violation occurs, the security of the power system is regarded as the less risky level. For power systems satisfying the N-1 contingency test, i.e., secure power systems, the comprehensive safety index (CSI) which combines system margin and disequilibrium load distribution (load entropy) is proposed. From the values of this CSI, the security of the power system can be further divided into different levels. The flowchart of the SLC method of power systems is shown in Figure 1 . 
SLC for Insecure Power Systems
Static security analysis refers to applying N-1 criterion to simulate the contingency of electrical components such as transmission lines and generators one by one. It aims to detect whether the load loss or operation constraint violation occurs. In order to depict the severity of load loss, the rate of load loss (PLloss) is defined as [20] : 
Static security analysis refers to applying N-1 criterion to simulate the contingency of electrical components such as transmission lines and generators one by one. It aims to detect whether the load loss or operation constraint violation occurs. In order to depict the severity of load loss, the rate of load loss (P Lloss ) is defined as [20] :
where P Liloss is the load loss of node i after N-1 contingency; P Lj is the load of node j at normal operation mode; D is the number of load nodes and m is the number of losing load nodes; α i is the load level factor (0 < α i < 1) determined by the load level of load node i.
When there exists a transmission line overloading without losing load after N-1 contingency, the following definition of index (PI k ) can describe the severity of line overloading:
where β is the number of transmission lines exceeding their limits after N-1 contingency; p l and p lim l are the line active power flow and line capacity limit, respectively.
The index PI k can reflect the severity of line overloading after one component outage. However, it fails to describe the overall severity of the power system after all N-1 contingencies. For this reason, the danger index (DI) is defined as:
where N B is the number of components that cause lines overloading during N-1 contingency. For the secure power systems, further work should be performed to analyze the security level, and this paper puts more emphasis on the SLC of power systems meeting N-1 contingency test.
SLC for Secure Power Systems
System Margin Index
Load is recognized as one of the most important variables for power systems. When the power system is in normal operation state, the degree of load increment or fluctuation, which can be tolerated or permitted by the power system, is generally adopted to reflect the security level of the power system.
Reference [35] gives the following definition with respect to system margin: the ratio between the actual maximum surplus power capacity and the actual load. The maximum surplus power capacity can be described by the difference between the TSC and the actual load. In this paper, similar to the ASC proposed in [31] , the system margin index (SMI) is defined as:
where ∑ P 0 is the sum of all loads at normal operation state. Equation (27) contains two influencing factors of SMI. One is the TSC and it reflects the maximum supply load of power system; the other is the real-time demand level. Larger SMI shows that the system can withstand greater load increment or fluctuation. 
Load Entropy
The concept of entropy is derived from thermodynamics. Entropy is a measure of the chaos and disorder of the system. The less disorder the system is, the greater the entropy is. Conversely, the higher disorder of the system corresponds to the smaller entropy. In order to reflect the heterogeneity of load distribution in the power system, this paper proposes a concept called load entropy based on the entropy theory. The valid load rate of node i is expressed as:
where P 0 i is the real power load of node i, and P * i is the limit capacity of load node i obtained by LBV. η i is the valid load rate, which can reflect precisely the load level of load node i, compared to the traditional load rate obtained with the ratio between actual load and rated capacity.
In an attempt to obtain load entropy, M successive intervals are defined
, and it is assumed that valid load rates of all loads are in the interval [0, M × u). l k denotes the number of loads, whose valid load rate η i falls within the k-th interval [(k − 1) × u, k × u), and the probability P(k) can be obtained by the valid load ratio of a randomly selected load in the k-th
Combine (28) and (29), and load entropy can be defined as follows:
where C is a constant. From (30) , it can be observed that the load entropy provides an average measure for the heterogeneity of load distribution. Two extreme cases are the minimal and maximal values. When all the valid load ratios of loads fall in the same interval, the load entropy is zero, which stands for the most ordered status of load distribution.
Comprehensive Safety Index
To take the system margin and heterogeneity of load distribution into account in the SLC method of the power system, this paper presents a comprehensive safety index (CSI):
CSI is determined by two factors. One factor is the SMI. The larger the SMI is, the more secure the power system is. Another factor is the load entropy. A greater H value indicates a more unbalanced load distribution, which will reduce the security level of the power system. CSI represents the comprehensive security of the power system. The indices of SMI and load entropy (H) reflect the security level of the power system from different perspectives. The SMI is a measure of the overall security level of the power system, while load entropy (H) portrays the distribution of each load.
SLC Principles
According to the static security analysis and the proposed indices, the security level of a power system is divided into five grades from high to low. Threshold values α and β (α > 0, β > 0 and α > β) are selected to determine second and third security levels, and they should be set based on the past experience of system operators and operation conditions of practical power systems. In this paper, we choose the CSI values under annual average load and annual peak load as the α and β values, respectively, because the annual average load and annual peak load are important characteristics of load distribution and can also reflect the most ordered load status. The values of α and β represent that the power system will reach its capacity limit with (1 + α) or (1 + β) times of current load level if all load nodes have the same load rates. Further details are given in the paragraphs below.
Grade I: CSI > α It indicates that the security level of a power system is high, and the power system can withstand load growth in a large range based on current load level.
Grade II: β < CSI < α It indicates that the security level of a power system is normal, and the power system can withstand load growth in a small scale based on current load level.
Grade III: 0 < CSI < β It indicates that the security level of a power system is low, and a little load growth may result in line overload or loss of load.
Grade IV: DI > 0 It indicates that the power system would lead to line overload on the occasion of N-1 contingency test. There exists a security risk and system operators should take timely measures to guarantee the secure operation of the power system. Grade V: P Lloss > 0 It indicates that the power system would lose load when the N-1 contingency test is carried out. The power supply-demand balance cannot be achieved with load loss.
Case Studies
Two Modified Practical Power Systems
Basic Data
Two modified practical power systems (System A and System B) are studied in this paper. System A is shown in Figure 2 , where a square box indicates the generator node, and a circle indicates the load node. This system has five generators, 13 transformer substations and 32 lines with the voltage level 220 kV. The capacity of generator U1 is 400 MVA, and other generators are 300 MVA. The transformer substation S13 connects to the 500 kV network with a maximum supply capacity of 1500 MVA. 
Case Studies
Two Modified Practical Power Systems
Basic Data
Simulation Results and Analysis
Line outage analysis is carried out for System A based on the data of representative days. System A can operate regularly without line overload and load loss. However, if fault of line L3, line L4, line L5 or line L6 occurs, it will result in the outage of generator U2, U3, U4, and U5. In this paper, the method in [20] is applied to check the generator outage, and the outage of transformers at substations 
Line outage analysis is carried out for System A based on the data of representative days. System A can operate regularly without line overload and load loss. However, if fault of line L3, line L4, line L5 or line L6 occurs, it will result in the outage of generator U2, U3, U4, and U5. In this paper, the method in [20] is applied to check the generator outage, and the outage of transformers at substations is not taken into account. The detailed analysis is given as follows:
Critical contingency screening
In order to reduce computational effort in the calculation of TSC under N-1 contingency, system performance index (SPI) is calculated, and SPI values of contingencies are ranked in descending order, which is presented in Table 1 . As Table 1 shows, only a few types of outages can affect the TSC, and most of line outages cannot influence the TSC value when the SPI value is less than 0.010. The SPI value of generator U1 contingency is the maximum, and the outage of generator U1 should be chosen to calculate the TSC firstly. Similarly, the TSC values of generator U4, U5, U2, U3 or line L5, L6, L3, L4 contingency need to be calculated secondly. Moreover, when an outage of line L23 or line L22 contingency occurs, the SPI value are 0.027 and 0.025, respectively, which also have an impact on TSC, because substations S9 and S11 are far from generator U1 and the 500 kV network, and the line L23 and line L22 are single transmission lines. After an outage at line L23 (or line L22), the power flow which is carried in line L23 (or line L22) will be transferred to line L22 (or line L23), resulting in thermal limit issue. Therefore, in order to ensure the reliability of power supply, other transmission lines or generators are needed to be connected to supply S9 and S11.
Results and analysis
The ECQP model is used to calculate the TSC under N-1 contingency test. The value of TSC is 2666 MW and the network loss is 32.14 MW. Table 2 shows the solution corresponding to TSC, including load active power of each substation and voltage at each bus. All the bus voltages meet the requirements of voltage limit. In order to verify the accuracy of AC power flow calculated by the ECQP model, the real powers in Table 2 obtained from the ECQP model are used in the Newton Raphson (NR) algorithm to calculate the AC power flow. Comparing the two methods, the results of the voltages are almost the same and the maximum error percentage is 0.003862%. It turns out that the ECQP model can be applied to calculate the AC power flow accurately. The consistency of results obtained by the two methods also verifies that the change from Equation (14) to Equation (15) does not influence the solution of the original problem.
Because the optimization model has been transformed into a series of linear formulations, the searching space for decision variables is constrained in the convex cone. It can significantly shrink the optimization feasible domain and improve optimization efficiency. The simulation only takes 0.41 s, which is much less than using a heuristic method. In contrast to the ECQP method and linear programming (LP) method for DC power flow [20] , the corresponding results of the two methods are shown in Table 3 . It can be seen that the difference of the TSC values is 34.24 MW, which can be neglected comparing to the TSC value 2700 MW obtained by LP method. In addition, the bus voltages corresponding to LP are obtained by NR algorithm with the input of LP load solutions, and some bus voltages cannot meet the voltage limit requirements. Voltage values of nodes 9, node 12 and node 13 are 0.9471 p.u., 0.9288 p.u. and 0.9312 p.u., all of which are lower than the minimum limit 0.95 p.u. Meanwhile, the network loss cannot be calculated by the LP model. Furthermore, the computing time of LP method with DC power flow is 0.39 s, which is close to the simulation time using ECQP model. Thus, the ECQP method under AC power flow can obtain more accurate optimization results than LP method with approximate calculation time.
Security levels classification
For the practical System A, the annual peak load and average load are 1796 MW and 1584 MW, and the α and β values are equal to 0.689 and 0.484, respectively. In this paper, a representative day load curve is selected to calculate the proposed indices and evaluate the security level of System A. Load data and corresponding SMI values are shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen that the SMI curve of System A is contrary to the change of load curve, which is determined by Equation (27) . Furthermore, the load curve is greater than the annual average load during 10:00 to 23:00 on the representative day, while it is less than the annual average load at other time periods. At the load peak time 11:00, the SMI value is 0.637, which indicates that the TSC of System A is 1.637 times of current operation load. It can be seen that the SMI curve of System A is contrary to the change of load curve, which is determined by Equation (27) . Furthermore, the load curve is greater than the annual average load during 10:00 to 23:00 on the representative day, while it is less than the annual average load at other time periods. At the load peak time 11:00, the SMI value is 0.637, which indicates that the TSC of System A is 1.637 times of current operation load.
To consider the influence of load distribution on security level of System A, the operation limit of each load node is calculated and the LBV is obtained as: Most of the load nodes can reach its rated capacity in the power system, but the capacity limit values of load 9, load 12 and load 13 (339 MW, 304 MW and 336 MW) have a certain gap compared to their corresponding rated capacities (360 MW, 400 MW and 400 MW), owing to the security constraints of System A. By analyzing the structural characteristics of System A, it is found that the transmission lines connected to load node 9, load node 12 and load node 13 have longer distances, and the corresponding line impedances are big, which cause voltage drops at the receiving ends of the lines when large amount of power is transmitted. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the capacity limit of load node to ensure voltage stability. Hence, the weakness of power systems, which is prone to violate voltage limit, can be identified by calculating the LBV.
Based on the operation load in each node and the given LBV, the load entropy index H can be calculated. Then the corresponding CSI values are obtained according to H and SMI values. These index values are shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that all the H values are between 0.13 and 0.18, which indicates that the load distribution of System A on the representative day is not homogeneous. Thus all the CSI values are less than SMI values. During the load valley time period from 2:00 to 4:00, the SMI values of System A are greater than other time periods, which results in the CSI values greater than threshold value α and the security level is in Grade I. On the contrary, at the peak load time 11:00, the SMI and H are equal to 0.537 and 0.144, respectively, thus the CSI value should be 0.470 and the security level is located in Grade III. This indicates that imbalanced load distribution can reduce the security level, and necessary monitoring of System A is needed to prevent any potential risk. Furthermore, the security level of System A is located in Grade II during other load time periods, which indicates that System A can withstand load growth in a small scale in most of the time of the representative day.
11:00, the SMI and H are equal to 0.537 and 0.144, respectively, thus the CSI value should be 0.470 and the security level is located in Grade III. This indicates that imbalanced load distribution can reduce the security level, and necessary monitoring of System A is needed to prevent any potential risk. Furthermore, the security level of System A is located in Grade II during other load time periods, which indicates that System A can withstand load growth in a small scale in most of the time of the representative day. 
Comparison for different power systems
To illustrate that the SLC method can be applied to general systems, a comparison work has been done for two different power systems. System A is the one used in above section, and System B is part of another regional power system, whose parameters are omitted in this paper. Detailed analysis about System B is similar to System A and some details are not included in this paper to be concise. Figure 5 shows the comparison results of security levels for two different power systems. The α and β values of System B are equal to 0.334 and 0.258, respectively, and all the CSI values are lying in 
To illustrate that the SLC method can be applied to general systems, a comparison work has been done for two different power systems. System A is the one used in above section, and System B is part of another regional power system, whose parameters are omitted in this paper. Detailed analysis about System B is similar to System A and some details are not included in this paper to be concise. Figure 5 shows the comparison results of security levels for two different power systems. The α and β values of System B are equal to 0.334 and 0.258, respectively, and all the CSI values are lying in the interval [0.15, 0.30], which are significantly lower than System A. The security level of System B is in Grade II at 3:00, 5:00 and during 7:00 to 9:00, and it is located in Grade III during other time periods. Because System B has heavy industrial loads to be supplied, its SMI and CSI values are relatively lower. Therefore, the overall security level of System B is worse than System A. Meanwhile, the distance between different curves in Figure 5 can reflect the influence of imbalanced load distribution on security level, and the distance between the SMI curve and CSI curve of System B is much smaller than that of System A. This indicates that the load distribution of System A is more uneven than System B, and the imbalanced load distribution can reduce the security level. , which are significantly lower than System A. The security level of System B is in Grade II at 3:00, 5:00 and during 7:00 to 9:00, and it is located in Grade III during other time periods. Because System B has heavy industrial loads to be supplied, its SMI and CSI values are relatively lower. Therefore, the overall security level of System B is worse than System A. Meanwhile, the distance between different curves in Figure 5 can reflect the influence of imbalanced load distribution on security level, and the distance between the SMI curve and CSI curve of System B is much smaller than that of System A. This indicates that the load distribution of System A is more uneven than System B, and the imbalanced load distribution can reduce the security level. 
The IEEE-118 Bus Test System
The proposed SLC method has been implemented on the IEEE 118-bus test system with the data from Matpower 5.0 [36] . During the N-1 contingency test, the load in node 117 will be lost due to an outage of the line 12-117. This indicates that the security level of the IEEE 118-bus test system should 
The proposed SLC method has been implemented on the IEEE 118-bus test system with the data from Matpower 5.0 [36] . During the N-1 contingency test, the load in node 117 will be lost due to an outage of the line 12-117. This indicates that the security level of the IEEE 118-bus test system should be in Grade V based on the proposed method, and the rate of load loss is 0.0024. Because the maximum transmission capacities of transmission lines are not given in the IEEE 118-bus test system, we assume that the maximum transmission capacity can meet the power transmission requirement and line overload will not occur.
In order to meet the N-1 contingency test, line 12-117 of IEEE 118-bus test system are improved to double circuit lines. After this modification, the SPI values of the modified IEEE 118-bus test system are calculated. The contingencies include 187 transmission lines and 54 generators, and the total number of contingencies is 241. Table 4 presents the SPI values of contingencies in the modified IEEE 118-bus system ("the generator in node 1" is abbreviated as "G1", and the transmission line from node 1 to node 2 is abbreviated as "L1-2"). It can be seen that the contingency severity of modified IEEE 118 test system mainly depends on the capacities of contingency generators, because all load nodes can be supplied by more than one branch and transmission line capacity will not be violated. Furthermore, the effectiveness of partial contingencies is the same, such as L9-10, L8-9 and G10, L110-111 and G111, which is determined by the network topology. After the contingency screening, the TSC values of partial contingencies listed in Table 4 are calculated based on the ECQP model instead of considering all 241 contingencies. Finally, the TSC of this modified IEEE 118-bus test system is chosen as 8749.37 MW considering the contingency at G89. The total operational load of the modified IEEE 118-bus test system is 4242 MW, and the SMI value is 1.06. This implies that if the load rates of all nodes are the same, then the modified IEEE 118-bus test system can withstand a load growth which equals 2.06 times of the current load level.
Similar to maximum transmission capacities of transmission lines, the maximum and minimum capacity limits of load nodes are not given in the IEEE 118-bus test system. In this paper, we assume that the maximum capacity limits of all load nodes are in equal proportion to current load level, which are assigned to be 0.99 times of maximum limits of all generation capacities. Ideally, the load capacity limits of all load nodes can be reached, and the load entropy equals 0 when all load nodes have the same valid load rates. However, due to the constraints of generation capacity and network topology, some load capacity limits of the LBV obtained by the model in Section 2.4 are less than the assigned values, and the corresponding results are shown in Table 5 . The load entropy index H is equal to 0.0939, which is calculated by current load level and LBV, and the CSI value is equal to 0.969. According to the above computation and analysis based on system structure and current load level, the modified IEEE118-bus test system can withstand a large range of load growth. Note that the annual peak load, annual average load, and the past experience of system operators are unknown, therefore, the IEEE 118-bus test system is mainly investigated to indicate that the SPI and other indices can be applied to large-scale power systems. For this reason, the security level of the IEEE 118-bus test system is not discussed in this paper.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a security level classification method to assess the security level of power systems. The TSC is calculated by the ECQP model, which is obtained from the TSC problem with AC power flow. The SMI and load entropy are integrated to define the CSI for the calculation of the security level of power systems. Furthermore, the LBV model is established and applied to detect the weakness of the power system. The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method have been validated by the case studies on two practical power systems and the IEEE 118-bus test system. Simulation results show that the adopted ECQP model can calculate the TSC and accurate AC power flow at the same time, while the computing time is close to LP method. Furthermore, the proposed SLC method and the corresponding security indices can be used to calculate and assess the security level of power systems, which provide a valuable reference for system operators.
